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COLOUR PERCEPTION IN PLATO'S PHAEDO AND 
DEMOCRITUS’ TREATISE ABOUT COLOURS
Our conception of Phaedo’s artistic world will not be perfect if we do not 
take into consideration the understanding of colours in the work according to 
the colour perception in antiquity. Here we need to appeal to Democritus’ 
treatise about colours, which is described in detail (and criticized at the same 
time) by Aristotle’s disciple Theophrastus.
Democritus marked out four original, simple colours. They are white, 
black, red, and yellowish green. The rest of colors were considered as various 
combinations of the four elements.
As A. Losev explains, "According to Democritus’ Treatise colour is a 
touchable subject having suitable features and at the same time it consists of 
physical atoms that can be palpated. The method of making the resemblance 
between subjects and colours creates the picture of coexistence and interac-
tion of physically touchable atoms".1
As experts note, the consequent implementation of the atomism principle 
resulted in some striking peculiarities of approaching to colors. It was well 
revealed in Plato’s Timaeus.2 In our opinion, ancient, and namely Democri-
tus’ understanding of colors is clearly seen in Phaedo as well.
This work of Democritus is evaluated quite critically but the logical short-
comings of the doctrine and the wrong interpretation of colour phenomenon 
by Democritus is not so much relevant to us, as it is not the subject of our 
research. We shall simply bring Democritus’ treatise as the evidence of the 
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subject perception of colours because, to our mind, there is its analogy in 
Phaedo.
When Socrates describes the true earth he notes the variety of colours ex-
isting here but mentions only three of them: leukhv, aJlourgh`, crusoeidh
(Phaedo, 110 c 3-4).
"leukhv" is usually translated as "white". It is quite a conditional transla-
tion because as early as Homer times, with the word Greeks expressed every-
thing that was clear, distinct, transparent, or simply something that is calm, 
healthy, pleasant.3 Democritus associated the white colour with "radiance" 
and "transparency." Theophrastus criticized Democritus for confusing these 
two notions with the white colour. As to Losev, he thinks that this difference 
is not clearly perceived in antiquity either by Democritus or by Plato. 
It is worth mentioning that "radiance," "splendor" was something divine 
for Democritus. The philosopher saw it in all colours – in golden, purple, and 
even in black. 
As regards to the word aJlourgh`, it can be translated as purple, rich red. In 
Democritus’ treatise another word (porfurou`~) is used to denote the given 
colour but it does not bear much importance.
According to Democritus purple most of all contains red, has less white 
and very little black…The radiance and the transparency of the given colour 
shows the presence of white in it.
Democritus thinks that crusoeidhor golden consists of red and white. 
The latter gives some radiance to the golden colour though the red colour is 
more essential for the given one.
Plato notes: w|n kai; ta; ejnqavde liqivdia ei\nai tau`ta ta; ajgapwvmena 
movria, savrdiav te kai; ijavspida~ kai; smaravgdou~ kai; pavnta ta; toiau`-
ta... th;n de; gh`n aujth;n kekosmh`sqai touvtoi~ te a{pasi kai; e[ti crusw`/ 
te kai; ajrguvrw/ kai; toi`~ a[lloi~ au\ toi`~ toiouvtoi~ (it is from these [true 
earth] that the little stones we value, sardian stones, jaspers, emeralds, and all 
such, are pieces… But the true earth is adorned with all these things, and with 
gold and silver also, and with the other things of that kind as well) (Phaedo, 
110 d 7-e 1; 110 e 6-111 a 1).4
It is worth mentioning that sardian stone, jasper and emerald give rich 
range of colours. Sardian stone is red or orange, emerald is green, and jasper 
is a collective name of certain minerals that are characterized by their hard-
ness and variety of colours. Describing various gems Plato shows us a highly 
coloured general picture but mentions only three colours. According to De-
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mocritus’ Treatise these colours themselves are broken in white, red and par-
tially black colours (The white colour especially dominates as it is a consti-
tuent element of both purple and golden).
Let us remember the description of the earth. Though Plato mentions that 
on the earth there are the colours similar to the true earth, he never names 
them directly. He does not give their straightforward picture but describes 
them in relation with the range of colours and stresses the preference and 
perfection of the true earth. He is true to his ideas even when choosing the pa-
lette of colours (range of expressions); he doesn’t refuses his concept that the 
earth is the dim reflection or copy of the true earth.5 The earth is described as 
shvragge~ de; kai; a[mmo~ kai; phlo;~ ajmhvcano~ kai; bovrboroi (eroded 
rocks and sand and unimaginable mud and mire) (Phaedo, 110 a 5-6). Al-
though the concrete colours are not mentioned here, the reader sees the pic-
ture painted by black and white gradation and the gray colour gravitating to-
wards black dominates here. If we imagine it visually, the earth is a black and 
white, hazy, dim copy, negative of the true earth.
As we have seen, in the description of the true earth the white colour 
dominates and in the picture of the earth the black one prevails. Let us re-
member how they are perceived in the antiquity. The white colour is associ-
ated with brightness, light, obtuseness, transparency, and the black one with 
duskiness, ruggedness and roughness.6
This kind of interpretation of black and white is distinctly reflected in the 
description of the true earth and the earth in Phaedo. The characteristics of 
white colour are ascribed to the Heaven and the features of the black one are 
ascribed to the Hell (To the Heaven are ascribed the characteristics of white 
colour and to the Hell – of black one).
While giving us the picture of the true earth, Plato notes: 
...kai; au\ ta; o[rh wJsauvtw~ kai; tou;~ livqou~ e[cein ajna; to;n aujto;n 
lovgon th;n te leiovthta kai; th;n diafavneian kai; ta; crwvmata kallivw... 
ejkei`noi oiJ livqoi eijsi; kaqaroi; kai; ouj katedhdesmevnoi oujde; 
diefqarmevnoi w{sper oiJ ejnqavde uJpo; shpedovno~ kai; a{lmh~ uJpo; tw`n 
deu`ro sunerruhkovtwn... w{ste ejkeivnou~ ajnovsou~ ei\nai... kai; tovn ge 
h{lion kai; selhvnhn kai; a[stra oJra`sqai uJp jaujtw`n... (…the mountains 
contain stones likewise, whose smoothness, transparency, and beauty of 
colour are in the same proportion… the stones there are pure, and not 
corroded or corrupted, like those here, by mildew and brine due to the 
elements that have flowed together… [men] are free from sickness… the sun 
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and moon and stars are seen by them as they really are…7) (Phaedo, 110 d 5-
e 5; 111 b 2).
While describing the earth Plato says: a{pa~ oJ tovpo~ oJ ejnqavde 
diefqarmevna ejsti;n kai; katabebrwmevna... ou[te tevleion wJ~ e[po~ eijpei`n 
oujdevn ejsti, shvragge~ de; kai; a[mmo~ kai; phlo;~ ajmhvcano~ kai; bovrboroiv 
eijsin... For this earth of ours, and its stones and all the region here, are corrupted 
and eaten away, as are things in the sea by the brine… and practically nothing 
is perfect, but there are eroded rocks and sand and unimaginable mud and 
mire…) (Phaedo, 110 a 2-6). 
Besides golden and purple, one more colour, kuanov~, is named in 
Phaedo. It is mentioned in the description of Hades. Namely, it is said that the 
Styx, the river coloured bluish-grey all over flows in a very terrible and wild 
region (ejkpivptei eij~ tovpon prw`ton deinovn te kai; a[grion, wJ~ levgetai, 
crw`ma d j e[conta o{lon oi|on oJ kuanov~...) (Phaedo, 113 b 8-c 2).
"kuanov~" is usually translated as bluish-grey (blackish blue), something 
transforming from black to blue. According to A. Losev, it is difficult to 
imagine this colour with its all antiquity peculiarities.8 We meet the word at 
different authors with different shades of its meaning.9 It is assumed that the 
bugs, distinguished by the different shades of black colour with some dark 
blue and blue tints, give us the best idea of the colour.10
According to Democritus, "kuanov~" consists of azure and flame-coloured 
and their combination gives the lilac shade of the bluish-grey colour. For its 
part, azure consists of mainly strong black and only partially of yellowish 
green colours.
The bluish-grey colour together with its consisting black, yellowish green 
and flame-coloured is logically put in the description of Hades. Here, the Hell 
is shown in the above-mentioned colours as hot waters, big fire, and rivers of 
flame and silt are described in Hades. 
In the artistic world of Phaedo, as one can guess, the understanding of 
colours is connected to their subject perception. That is, each colour is men-
tioned in the environment the features of which exactly (or almost exactly) 
coincide with the features, existing in the antiquity and mentioned by De-
mocritus, of the given colour. 
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